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Discovery
Junior
St. James-Assiniboia
Winnipeg, MB
Bruce Middle School, George Walters Middle School
This project investigates the Visual, Auditory and Kinaesthetic learning
system. It tests an individual's learning preference, and how that can be
applied to a situation within classrooms in which memorization is key. Also,
we tested repetition and colours, and how they play a role. We learned
about how these work, and the brain's functions in relation. In the end,
survey results matched the final tests.
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Biographies
Annie Marie - My name is Annie Ross and I
am in grade 8. At the divisional science fair, I
won the CWSF award, 2 years in a row :) In
my spare time, I speak
somewhat-fluent/spontanious German, play
piano, watch Glee, go to Starbucks, go
biking,play badminton, and listen to Bruno
Mars. In the past four years I have been in
Divisional Musical Theatre, recently playing
an extremely odd chicken named Lowbutt...
the name is strange.. in the musical Honk. I
love spending time with my friends, and with
my family, too. In school (I hate to brag...) but
I do quite well with marks which is quite good
in my opinion. My favourite subject (apart
from science, of course...
Chris - Hello, the name's Christopher
Lansang, but "Chris" for short is just fine with
me. I'm currently a grade eight student at
George Waters Middle School, situated in the
fine town of Winnipeg, Manitoba. At my
divisional fair I've been selected to head out
on another adventure at Canada Wide, for the
second year. I'm fourteen years old, and of
Filipino background. Sports is an interest of
mine, as well as eating lots of food. So those
two interests balance each other out. I've
been in Divisional Musical Theatre for four
years in a row, with my latest role being the
Cat, the somewhat evil villain of "HONK!". My
favourite movie maker is Hayao Miyaz...


